WATERLAND GEAR LTD

ACTIVITY KIT LIST REQUIREMENTS

*FOR ON LAKE SPORTS:*

Old Trainers Or Wet Shoes (not flip flops or wellington boots)

A Number Of Thin Layers eg Tee Shirts – long sleeved (Winter or Cold Use)

A Waterproof Cagoule/jacket

Strap For Glasses If Worn

Wool Hat (Winter Or Cold Use)

Tracksuit Bottoms – lighter material if possible

Summer/warm weather:

Sunscreen (In Sunny Weather); lightweight clothing i.e. shorts/t shirts

*FOR ON LAND SPORTS: *

Trainers or other similar shoe (wellingtons in wet weather) for archery, bushcraft, low ropes and problem solving exercises.

All other clothing as above, according to weather conditions.

NOTE:

IT IS IMPORTANT TO HAVE A CHANGE OF CLOTHES SUITABLE FOR THE WEATHER CONDITIONS FOR YOUR COMFORT AND SAFETY. WET/MUDDY IS NOT A GREAT WAY TO TRAVEL HOME!
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